
Was It Worth It?
I A ,e hear manv stories about women and men
VV who value it'ring, or status over the people
in their lives or over genuine fulfillment. Then
something happens that throws them back on their
heels and they are forced to face the qnestion: Was it
worth it? No, say the writers of today's readings. It is
trot worth losing yourself or the people you lorre. Ir-r
fact, it is not worth risking your o\{rn integrity.

Tlre Hebrer,v rvord for varity can be translated as
""vorthless" or "foo1ish." The characters in the flrst
reading and the Gospel passage were considered
foolish because the iabors and possessions that wore
them dor,r,n were r-rltin-rately worthless.

This idea of vanity or foolishness is a prominent
theme in the Wisdonr tradition. We ail know tl-rat

actions have conseqlrences. It's these consequences

that reveal'uvhat is good for us anclr,vhat is not, rvhat is
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Eccl 1:2; 2:21-23

Co1 3:1-5, 9-11

Lk 12:13-21.

u,orth pursnir-rg and what we should avoid. Those who
leam frorr life experiences in this way are cotrsidered
rvise; those who don't are deemed foolish. We all know
this; we have learned tl-re truth of it from our own
experience.

Tl-rere is one more aspect that must be considered in
makir-rg r,vise decisions. Which conseqllences are lr,orth
the effort ure pllt into achierring tl-rem? Are we looking
for short-term enjoyment or do u,e seek long-term
satisfaction? The profit attained by the people in these
readir-rgs did not last. They couldn't take it with thern,
so or-re might ask: Was it worth it?

Sr. Diarute Bergatt, CSA
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Thirtk ctbout the effort you put into achieving
sotnething. Was it worth it?

If rtot, what can you do to change this?
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The new priest assigned to our parish seldom
shakes hands at the sign of peace during Mass.
lsn't he supposed to?

Vo, may be surprised to know that the General Instruction of the Roman
I Missal1154; calls for the priest to remain in the sanctuary at the sign of

peace to avoid disrupting the assembly's exchange. He
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Monday
AUGUST 1

St. Alphonsus Liguori,
Bishop and Doctor

of the Church

Jer 28:1-17

Mt 14:13-21

Tuesday
AUGUST 2

Weekday

Jer 30:1-2,
12-1s,18-22
Mt 14i22-36

or Mt 15;'l-2, 10-14

Wednesday
AUGUST 3

Weekday

Jer 31:1-7
Mt 15:21-28

Thursday
AUGUST 4

St. John Vianney, Priest

Jer 31 :31-34
Mt 16:13-23

Friday
AUGUST 5

Weekday

Na 2:1, 3;3:1-3,6-7
Mt 16:24-28

Saturday
AUGUST 6

The Transfiguration
of the Lord

Dn 7:9-10, 13-14
2 Pt 1:16-19

Lk 9:28b*36

Sunday
AUGUST 7

Nineteenth Sunday
in ardinary Time

Wis 18:6-9
Heb 11:1-2, B-19
or 11:1-2,8-12

Lk 12:32-48
or 12:35-40
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has the option ofexchanging a sign ofpeace
with the ministers-it's optional because to
do so repeats the flrst greeting of peace

he just extended to everyone in the
assembly.

In the United States, an exception
is made for special occasions such
as weddings, funerals, or when
community leaders are present. In
those cases, the GIRM allows the
priest to offer the sign of peace to
people sitting near the sanctuary.

Ironically, many parishioners view the
presider's participation less as a distortion
of the rite than as a positive indicator of their
priest's social skills, as in "Father is such a people
personl"

Offering-and being offered-an actual sign of Christ's peace during Mass

is intended to be poignant, prayerful, and
powerful, with a different kind of fanfare than
when greeters welcome worshipers before Mass
or when the presider shakes hands and socializes
immediately after Mass.

Fr. Byron Miller, CSsR
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throughout 2022.

Follow progress toward our
October 23 anniversary date
in Liguorian magazine and
at Liguori.org.
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